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New grade appeal plan
1. The student should first
bave a discussion with the
course instructor to determine
A grade appeal procedure
whether the grade recorded in
for students as drawn up by the the Registrar's Office is corAcademic Planning and Stand- rect.
.
ards Committee was adopted
2. If the procedure in Step
Tuesday afternoon at a gen- 1 does not have a mutually
eral meeting of the faculty in satisfactory result, either party
Old Main Auditorium.
may appeal to the Department
Approval by voice vote with Chairman. The Chairman will ·
some objection came after 45 attempt to mediate the issue
minutes ol discussion which at the department level.
3. Should the problem not be
took up most of the meeting.
Effective immediately the n,solved at the departmental
proposal provides students who level, either party may appeal
desire to question a grade with in writing to the Dean of the
a specific route of. appeal rang- College in which the course is.
fng from discussions with the olfered. The Dean will attempt
instructor at the lowest level to bring it to a mutually satisto the West Virginia Board ol · factory solution through mediation.
Regents.
4. Should the problem not be
The procedure for the student
to follow when making a grade resolved at the College level,
appeal as amended is:
either party may appeal in writBy MARY O'DELL

Staff reporter

ing to the Chairman of theAcademic Planning and Standards
Committee who will appoint a
Review Committee as a special
sub-committee to be constituted
as follows:
(a) Two members of the
Academic Planning and Standards Committee, one of whom
will serve as chairman.
•
(b) The academic dean in
whose college the course is
olfered.
(c) The Chief Justice of
the Student CourL
(d)_ A student representative ol the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee.
5. The full report ol the action ol the special sub-committee will be sent to the Academic Planning and Standards
Committee which will bold further hearings.
6. Further appeal should be

•
IS

accepted ·

to the governing state board in
accordance with appeal procedures set up by that body.
7. Initial appealmustbewithin 60 days of. the mailing ol
grades from the Registrar's
Office.
At least one professor, Dr.
Stephen D. Buell, prd.essor ol
speech, questioned whether the
new procedure might interfere
with academic freedom ol professors.
However, Dr. Paul D. Stewart, cbariman of the Department of Political Science and
a member of the Academic
Planning and Standards Committee, said be felt some faculty members were undulyconcerned about the procedure
causing them possible problems.
•To put it bluntly, I don't
think the student bas a chance

in the world,• said Dr. Stew-

art referring to the appeal plan.

But he said, be does think it
gives the students more of a
chance to appeal a grade than
before.
·
Dr. Stewart stated that it is
not to be imagined that various
people involved in this procedure are going to run out on
the professor. He further commented that the burden of prool
rests with the student, but the
faculty member is the primary
determinant ol the grade. He
said that the system does protect the faculty member by the
fact that a number of people are
involved.
Dr. Harold Ward, chairman
of. the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee, said, •1t
I can't defend the grade to the
student, then I would change
it..
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MU blood
drive -said
a success

Personn·e l. staff

titles c;hanged
Organizational title cbanpa
for the Unhersiey's student
personnel statf baq DOW been
implemented, accardlne to Dr.
Constantine W. Curris, whose
ti~e is now Director of. Stulliillli-PII . 11 :l'INICIWi ~ ··
Otber c:bulN iDelude: Dr.
Donald K. Car11C111, usoclate
dtreetm- of. IUleat persoanel
proerams and dean ol studeata;
Mr. Warren Myers, uslstant
dean of. studeats for bouaine
J)l'OlftJIIS; Mr. Jeltrey G. Nemena, assistant dean of. studea&s far activtti• aad Jll"Ograms.
Tbe four title cbanpa are
aubject to the aPlll'Oftl of. the
West Virsinia Board of. Repots, and are based larply
upon an earlier J)l'Ol)OA1 of.
Olen Jones, now assiatant to
the president.
Reorpnization has taken
place in order to incr•se the
seope and quality ol services
provided Marsball students,
according to Dr. Currls.

Dean Cunis stat.eel that this
ls tbe pattern of. orpnlzation
foml in moat institutiODS the ,
al• al 111.1 and that it would
facilitate COOl'dinatl(lft of student peraonnel pl"Oll"&DIS.
· Ta Wla:~
Pw...i ~
the primu"J' admialstrattwi responalbilltl• asaoclated with
tbe DlrectiJr'1 o4ice. These
responsibilities include: admlssklm, ftmnclal aid, coun.elinc and teatinc, bouainc.
health lfll'Yice, atudent eml)loymm&. atudent senlces. the

qi:=

ors..

.-

•1t was the beat day we'w

............. ~H.H.Eddllll, blood l'9CI uitlr far tlle
local chapter al the American
Red. Cl'Ola. She aid tbat there
were 252 unlta ol blood siftll
u COIIIIIUed to ~

130 pmta liwn last ,-r.

·Manblll should be proud
tl lt'a atudents,• said Mrs.

Student c.ter and the student

Relationa Center.
Dean of. SC11dents DoaaJd CarSOD will uaume the ·dean·
respansibilitiea traditioaally
bandied at llarsball by the Student Aaairs Office. WOl"kiDs
with Associate Dean ofStndenta
Mrs. Lillian Buskirk. and Asslstant Deans Warren Myers
and Jetlrey Nemens, Dean
carson will coordinate s1Udent
(Continued on page 4)

Huntington, W. Va.

Eddina.

Then were 363 student -.oluateera, and of. tbeN W were
deferred tor a wreley of. reasons. •1 thoupt they'd mYW

atop commc, but I'm llad they
came,• Yrs. Eddins said.

Mrs. Eddins also acknowl-

PATI'Y BENTIEY DONATES BLOOD
Tbe ~ frNhman was amonar record turnout
(Photo by Jack Seamonda)

ed&ed the securiey pallee. ·They
bandied the pukiJII problem
and clld all they
could to help,• she sai._

woaderfwb'

'Early semester' for MU is discussed
By MARTI VOGEL

News editor

It is also necessary to pt
in the requirednumberolweeks

"at all possibilities, from all

aDlles• Dr. Tyson said.

ln the summer. Under u early
Robert Eddins, repstrar,
a:DrrOR'S NOTE: This is the semester system, tbe.,ftist fall said that any cbanp in the
flrst ol a two-part aerie• about term would have to ··4 n in present system would "greatly
a possible early semester sys- August, shortly after ·dM, end affect enrollment.•
al the second summer term.
According to Eddins, five coltem for Marsball)
Dr. Tyson said the wishes ol. leges in W. Va. are already on
Is the early semester sys- the students and faculty should the early semester system.
tem feasible for Marshall? Are be consulted, but the summer They are West Virginia Unithere any current plans to pt students must also be taken into versity, West Virginia lnatltute
such a system started?
tl Tecbnol017, West Virsinla
consideration.
Accordin,r to Dr. A. Mervin
•1 can't say it's deairable State, Fairmont, and Weat VirTyson, 'rice president of. aca- now. We'd have to see if the rfnla Wesleyan. •The trend apsaid
demic affairs, some tbougbt dates would fit and have a pears to ,be this
ls beinc given, but it isn't specific plan first,• said Dr. Eddins.
He went on to say that sumbeing definitely planned.
'.fyson.
mer school could be worked in.
He went on to say that the The first semester would end
There is a problem of. summer school when considering number of. hours would not be before Christmas. The seccind
changing the system. Summer affected, if it was a full sem- would end at the beeinniDc ol
school dates must be coordina- ester, instead of. quarters.
May. This would make a break
ll the student government ol about a month before the
ted with public school opening
and closing dates, according to made a suggestion then there beginning ol the first summer
Dr. Tyson. The reason is that ls "no question• that all the session. The only disadvantage
most students in the summer systems would be considered. would be that there would only
The administration w<>llld look be a short break between the
are teachers.

way:

end of. 111mmer school and the

becinninl

ol the iau semuter.
The branc:bes of. Marshall at
Lopn and Williamson baq been
on the early semester system
since they were becun- They
ftnlah
exams before the
Christmas break.
Dr. Donald Dedmon, e:recuthe vice president. said he
hadn't s1uclled any o1. the suepated cbanps, but that arguments could be made for all
kinds of systems. The trimester system bas not been auccessful, however, be pointed
out. The ·one difficulty was
matching up schedules with professors.
Dedmon also brought out the
~em with summer school.
Our· summer sessims are
growning, so it must be compatible.•
WVU bas been on the early
semester system for three
years. Stanley R. Harris, reg-

lstrar of. WVU said a com-

mittee ol. the UniYersley Senate spent a year studJinl' the
f).cets al early becfJminc and
ending timea far the semester.
On acceptance ol. the system
be said, •This system baa been
in q,eration fer eewenl semesters and bas been acceptable
to both students and f.aculey.
Tbe students like the p1ana
because they can compl• the
semester before Cbrlatmas. •
•it lfwis them an early eml)loymmt date in the sprillc
for vacation jobs. Students dislike the system because school
starts before Labor Day.
Faculty are di'rided. Some do
not like the plan because they
are not free to take vacation
when school closes if they haft
children in public schools.•
He concluded by saying that
be felt •the preaent system
(early semester) ls here to
stay fer some time.•
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Y~ng Republicans will meet
The college Republicans will meet in room 122 of the science
hall tonight at 7 p.m. Guest speaker will be Judy Smii'l.

Moratorium adivities planned
A group of students will hand out buttons and bumper stickers
pertaining to the Moratorium today on campus. Friday there will
be an open discussion on the Moratorium in front <i. the Student
Union. Anyone interested in contributing to the discussion should
contact Sherry Edwards today in the Student Government office.

Union dances Friday, Saturday
Scheduled for Friday at the Student Union is a Rock Festival
from 9 to 12 p.m. Several bands will perform at the event.
Another activity is the dance Saturday from 9-ll:30 p.m. for
high school seniors attending Band Day. All MU students are
welcome to the dance.

College life program tonight
College Life will meet at 9 p.m. today in West Hall. WMUL
radio carries College Life Friday's at 6 p.m.

Business fraternity will meet
Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity will meet at 9 p.m. today
in the Christian Center.
Non-attendance constitutes fine without authorized excuse,
according to Robert S. De Laney.

Photo information is mailed
All recognized campus organizations other than honoraries
that have not received a yearbook photo information form should
notify the Chief Justice office immediately.
Forms were mailed this past week to organization advisors
or were placed in the groups' mailboxes in Old Main.
Groups not yet contacted should send their president's name,
address and the club's regular meeting time to the Chief Justice
by campus mail, or leave this information at the yearbook office
in the Student Union.

ISears I

Williamson Branch needs activities
Activities at the Williamson Branch of Marshall University
are limited, . according to William Barrett, director <i. the
Branch.
Activites available for the Branch students are: The Circle
K-Club for men; sponsored by the Williamson Kiwanis Club;
The Circle K-Ettes for women also sponsored by the local Kiwanis; The Rotaract Club for men and women sponsored by the
Williamson Rotary Club and the Student Government.
•we hope to lla,ve an intermural basketball team z:epresentinl
the Branch,.. said Barrett. •When tfte team 1s organized, we hope
to play other intercollegiate schools."

Honoraries colled
Thanksgiving food
Two Marshall honorary fraternities will collect food to
donate to needy families for
Thanksgiving.
According to Carol Paxton,
Charleston senior, Pi Omega
Pi, national business education honorary, will contribute
enough food for one family for
one week. Miss Paxton stated
meat would be bought with funds
from the fraternity treasury
and each member would contribute $1 to purchase canned food.

. .

JUnIOr
bazaar
here
and
now
wow

Pledges of Alpha Kappa Psi,
honorary business fraternity,
also will collect canned food
to give to needy families at
Thanksgiving.
Miss Paxton said, "Officers
and sponsors of Pi Omega Pi
will take an underprivileged
child downtown and buy him
a new outfit of clothes for
Christmas." She continued,
saying an executive of the
board will determine criteria
for selection of the child.
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Sears color-matea acrylic
coordinates •. . perky plaid, de-lish dots,
smash solids ••. make t_h e most of tod~y•s big things:
pants;· pantskirts, shirts, ribbe~ sweaters, belted sweater
vests, shirts. Fab collection features white, navy, camel.
,Use Sears Revolving Charge. Jr. 5-15, sweaters 34-40.

$7 to $12

Isea~ I

OPEN EVERY

. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND 00.

CHRISTMAS

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranter-l
or Your Money Back

.

.

NIGHT TILL
9:00 TILL 9:00
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Pirates use
singlewing
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
Shades ~ the past will ):>e
displayed at Fairfield Stadium
Saturday when the East Caro' lina Pirates meet the Herd.
East Carolina and its Head
Coach Clarence Stasavich is
noted for the singlewing offensive formation which was popular with many grid teams a
few decades back but is now
as out.dated as the horse and
buggy.

The Pirates though are not
ones to conform and have retained the singlewing and put
it to good use.
Coach Stasavich is an expert at it, having used it at
his alma mater Lenoir Rhyne
before moving to East Carolina. In fact, among active
coaches he has the fourth best
coaching record in the nation
with 170 wins, 62 losses and
eight ties.
The singlewing, ~ course,
will be something new the Herd
defense will have to contend
with, especially since the Bucs'
will have two experienced backs
returning at fullback and tailback.
Butch Colson, a 205-pound
fullback, who set a Southern
Conference rushing record two
years ago, is back along with
tailback Bill Wightman, a 171pound senior, who led the Pirates in total offense last year.
Both these men have been
with Carolina in its two previous wins over the Herd, 2913, in 1967 and, 49-20, last

- - - 'season.-

This year they are 2-5 with
wins over Southern Illinois and
Furman and losses to East
Temessee, Louisiana Tech,
The Citadel,RlchmondandDavidson.
•we feel like we're playing
a little better than we did last
year, but we've won fewer
games, • Coach Stasavich related. •we've played only ooe
team this year that has a losing
record, while we' ve also played
a team that hasn't lost a game
yet and ooe that has lost only
one. •
Like Marshall, The Carolinians got the season off to a
rocky start losing its first four
straight before wiming two in
a row.

•our performance bas been
sporadic,• Coach Stasavicb explained. •0n occasions we've
played great football and on
others we've been terrible.
We're like a yo-yo.
"Our offense is using six
sophomores and they replaced
some lettermen and seniors,
but overall I think we're better
than we were last year,• the
coach added.
Among the sophomores on offense are two in the backfield,
the blocking back, Tim Oderton and the wingback William
Mitchell.
Saturday's enc0tmter will
have the Herd going for its
third straight win of the season while East Carolina will
be trying to preserve its perJOHN HURST
fect 2-0 mark in the Marshall
Herd senier captain
series which began in 1967.
"Our line coach bas been
keeping up with the progress
of Marshall. We have seen a
couple films and got a scouting report on last Saturday's
game and we're very much
impressed with the aggressiveWomen's foothall? Yes and
ness of the team and its ability
to overcome adverse condit- it begins today as the first
annaul Alpha Sig ~wl, sororions,• Stasavich commented.
Offensively, the Herd, which ity grid competition, gets unhas scored more points in its derway.
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
last four games than it did
sponsors the two-band touch
during the entire 1967 season,
has EC concerned despite the action which will be played
tact that four of its defensive under _powder puff football
backfield regulars are back. rules. Powder puff means the
•The thing that we're im- girls oo defense will line up
[)!'t)SSed with is the ability ~ two yards l1f the ball and the
(Ted} Shoebridge and the pass cDense can use any formatioo.
. Each sorority. will sport an
catching ability of Dennis Blevins and L. Carter,• Stasavlcb, ei,ebt-girl teamwithSigmaKapmeeting
Phi Mu in the openwho ls in his eigbtb season pa
Sigma Sigma Sigma tak1's
at East Carolina, said: "This er.
on Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Hurst is one of the outstanding Zeta plays Alpha Sigma Alpha
rumers that we have seen this
and Alpha x· Delta ha
b
1
s a ye
year and defenisvely (Roger)
Childers is a very fine line- to complete the initial round.
The semifinals and finals will
backer.•
Saturday's game time is 1:30 be_ Sunday with_the championship game starting at 3:30 p.m.
p.m. at Fairfield.
on Central Field.
Between games on Sunday
Talking about the Herd's
stopping its winless streak will be the Miss Alpha Sig
Bowl queen competition with
three weeks ago, Coach Stasavich said, •1 doo't want to see one sister from each sorority
yYing. Judgment will be based
us lose Saturday, but I think
on poise, dress and beauty.
it's wonderful that Marshall
Trophies will be presented
is winning. I was real happy
to see that celebration down to Miss Alpha Sig Bowl and to
on the field too,• be said re- the winning and second place
ferring to the happy fans who teams. Alpha Sig coaches will
ran out onto the field following also recognize an all-tournathe win over Bowling Green. ment team.

Coeds on
gridiron

•••

87 CATHY GIBBS

Sports writer
Good looks, talent, stamina
ingredients
which make up John Hurst,
captain ~ the Thundering Herd

and spirit: A few

. football team.
Hurst, Live Oak, Fla., senler, ls playing bis first andlut
year ~ varsity ball for Marshall. Selected as captain last
spring, be bad to sit out 1he
'68 season to gain eligibility.
The physical education major missed practice preceedillg the Kent game as a result
~ a bruised tendon in the ball
~ his foot which bad •bothered me quite a bit.•

Head Football Coach Rick
Tolley · said, • John bas put out
a tremendous effort all year
Ioog. He's played with a lot of.
injuries, withdeterminationand
the will to win. Injuries stop
most players, but not Hurst.
He's given others who were
in,jlred the will to go oo and
play anyway. He does.
•Hurst is a do-everythingman; be kicks, returns klckcDs, returns punts, is the leadiJW rusher and second in pass
receiving. He's even tried to
get me to play him on defense.
He's a tremendous asset to our
young football team.•
Hurst has rushed 80 times
fer 289 yards and one t.oucbdown, anraging 3.6 yards; in
IJllSI receiving, 1he bas caught
33 oauea for 391 yards and two
· 0 r_
--""'- 11.8·• be has
T S, a . _ _
returned 18 ~ckc1fs _for 402
yards, averaging 22.3, he has
r e ~ two_punts forl2yards,
averaging six yards and be
has scored three TD:s kicked
15 out of 16 extra poi'rits and
three of six field goals for a
total at. 42 points
•
He is a graduate ~ Suwannee High School where he im-ticipated in football, playing
first string half back for three
years, and basehall. After high
school, Florida State offered
him scholarshipgrant-in- aids
for both sports and be spent
two years there and was pd-

uated after a tri-mester at. .
North Florida Junior College.
•coach (Red) Dawsoo, • said
Hurst, •p1ayect fer Florida and
asked me to come up to MU fer
a visit, then Moss(PerryMoss,
bead football coach at that time)
persuaded me to come for
good.• Hurst in oo a grantin-aid wi1h Marshall and plays
Mlback and occasionally half
back.
Jim C,horty) Moss, assistant
coach, said, •Hurst, is one al.
th best players to ever come
along. It's too bad we're losing
him.·
The MU transfer married the
former Linda Pritt, Charleston sophomore, early this fall.
After graduation be hopes to
teach physical education and
coach football.
•The Homecoming game was
al. my best games. It was
the most satisfying game I've
ever played in. I only hope the
others will be the same,•Hurst
said.
•The coaching staff bas done
a great job this year. Tbey'ft
been limited on personnel.
The.:,'w worked bard and given
their best effort.•
Turning back to Homecom~. he commented about the
rally and cmvocation. "The big
pep rally helped us a lot. It
surprised a lot ~ guys. We
were much more highly spirited and emotional than Bowling
Green.
•The conwcation? Well, it
was little known, but the speeches were S'CXIII and all ol-u•
thought it was nice.•
At the Kent state pme, a
broadcaster for Kent ns calling o1.J the positions and when
when be asked for the field
goal kicker, it was Hurst; when
he asked for the extra point
kicker, it was Hurst; when be
inquired about pass receiving
and rushing, again the answers
were Hurst. Finally be turned
to an MU suppcrter and asked,
•what does Marshall do when
Hurs t is hurt?• Tbeanswerwas
quiet, but effectlw, •The rest
al. us wouldn't show either.•

one

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
- - - - 1 1 A.M. TO 2 P.M•.- - - -

Fresh Crup Garden S~lad
Cup Of Ho,nemade Minatrone Soup
Plus Your Choice ()/One Of Gino',
Delicioru Sandwiches:
Pure Be~( St#.ak, Italian S11.b or ltalia.n
Meatbnll Sandwich ·

· •

- - - - - I O T H LOCATIONS-----

GiN'S S,atffUi.AH Pim HNae
4112ttUTlln

"You can steal my girl ... but not my Falls City Beer."
FalJs: City Brewing Company, Louisville, Kentucky

.

Gi11'i P1"ic P,~ & Pim Parler, ·
2511 Stli AVENUE

•

I

FRANICLYSPEAKING

Pep rally
for team
is tonight

by Phil fnlnk

F.4.CUL,Y

PARKIN({

Marshall cheerleaders and

sponsors· or tonights pep rally,
are hoping for a full turn-out
from students to support the
football team in Saturday's
game.
Pam Slaughter, Dwtbar senior cheerleader, stated that she
hopes the students will turn out
like they did for Homecoming.
"They like to see Marshall win,
so let's make it three in a
row!"
The rally will be similar to
the one held before Homecoming. The procession will form
at the Pike House on Sixth Avenue and pass fraternity and sorority houses.
They will proceed to the dormitories with students joining
along the way.
·
The cheerleaders are asking
the dormitories to hang out
posters and signs as they did
for Homecoming to show their
enthusiasm for Marshall's
winning team.
According to Miss Slaughter
the band is expected to join
at the Pike House and accom~ students to the Intramural Field where a bonfire will
be included in the activities.
::~·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·~•-❖.•S~!•!•!e.•.•!•.:•!•.•!~~.!M•.~!•~f:

t 2 recitals

~.Z&,.;:::.-.:::--__... ~
''a] CAN ;Nff: OJER rue~/
BURN lH€ 6cOK"S,. A~D LOlK 00T . Tli£
rFESlDENT Blir IZ..l f£ ~ED IF

~Re tkJI~ T06eT MV PAAKJNq ~ {

❖:

The Marshall University
music faculty has selected two
senior students to present Honors ·Recitals as part of their
requirement for graduation. Selections followed auditions of.
all senior music students.
Berni E. Fillfrock ol. Brookville, Ohio, will present his
Honors Recital in Smith Music
Hall · at 8:15 p.m. Dec. 18,
Finfrock is
oboe student of.
Theodore .Heger, instnactor in
music.
··
Nancy Cole ol. Ravmawood,
will present her Honors Recital in Smith Muaic Hall at 8:15
p.m. Jan. 18, 1970. Miaa Cole
la a piano ·a1Udent ol. Joe.sme
Drescher, · usoeiate professor
ol. music.

aa

Tdles changttd

(Continued from page 1)
services on.campus. These services include: housing programs, stlldent activities, student dis-ciplinary proceedirws,
the recognition of. student organizations, and special education programs.
Dr. Curris added that there
would not be any increase in
salaries or any benefits derived from the cbanaa. He
said the title changes merely
reffect a "division" between
the work ~sponsibilities of. the

program on U. N.

. WMUL-TV, Channel 33, will
present "Who Speaks for Man?"
a program that will examine
the United Nations and its responsibilities in today's society. "Who Speaks for Man?•
will be seen Monday, at 9 p.m.
on Channel 33.
Accal'dinl to WMUL, •The
dOCumentary marks the current 25th anniversary ol a body
established as the world's collective conscience. It ccwers
some ol the moat preaaina and
troubled areas ol UN resp011sibility throuJh its machinery
in action at sessions of. the Security Council. General Assembly. and UN Commission<m
Human Rights.•
The prqp-am contains exclusive interoews with Abba
Eban, foreign minister ol Israel; Carlos Rumulo, foreip
minister ol the Philippines;
George Wald, Nobel prize winning biolorist from Harvard
Unbersicy; Dr. E
Loe

former Czech government of-

ficial, and Anglican Bishop C.
Edward Crowther.
Bishop Crowther, who left
South Africa in oppostion to
that country's apartheid policy,
states that "the favorite sport
ol men at the moment is crucifidioli-watddns. ·T he UN, -in
being an observer, has become a participant.•
"The prep-am also focuses
on Angela Brooks. president
~ the 24th General Assembly
and u. Thant, Secretary General al . . . tJmtad Nations,II
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TRENOAR..ITMAKES YOU GI.AO YlJIJRE A GIRL !

And. by 4,000 B. C., 16 different types of beer made
from barley were recorded
being brewed in ~oaia.
Beer wai; also known to the
CbiBese in the 23rd century

It's historically sipificant

tlat beer was lened aboard
tile Mayftowv. An «-iginal
IIIUlllacript ol. 1622
•11,
for we could aot now take

.-s

tlme .fer furtller seueb or
C(JllllidentiGII; oar victuals
beiDI blCb spent, upecially

our beer••••

\

Wllliam Penn instructed
brewine into Penna7hania and
built a brewery near his bome
at Pennsbury, Bucks County.

Aftd

George

Wa~

maintained a brewel'J at Mt.
Vernon.
KEN GAINER

Marshall '64
Do You Want. ••
Money For Future Oppor-

tunities?

So beer's been around for
a long time.
The

Little

Switzerland . ·

Brewlne Company is one hundred years old this year. And

with a century of. tradition

and experience behind us, we
brew the best glass of beer
anywhere, CHARGE, WEST

IALIIGH
~
MMOllT
TICICITlt
$3.50. $4.00
$4.JO

i

Some folks asked, •How old
is beer?• wen. the oldest
inscribed . clu tablet. dating
back to the anci• Babylonians of 6,000 B.C., depicts
a scene of. beer pre.-ration:.

B.C.

and

I'' '

J

~ speech, will replace Beverly
Franklin. who will be in San
Francisco, m the television
show "This Morning" whichappears Friday morning 8-9 a.m.
on channel 13 WHTN-TV.
On the show there will also
be a special OD the Blood Dri•
at the Student Union.

Premium
·.Entertainm,nt
Fri. Nov. 14th

COLDER with a high in the
mid-40s. The probability
ol precipitation is 10 per
cent. The outlook for FridaY is partly cloudy and
cold with a chance of. snow
fiurries.
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role

· Dr. Elaine Novak, professor

Tri-State Weather Bureau forecast for today is

EVERY MONTH? THATS PREf/lSTORIC.1
'. '

1 ?elevision

Weather-colder

MJIMMIJH
11 11 'r I

Beer Facts
by
Allen · Hann

c........ ..,...

WHYS A tltCE GIRL
LIKE YOU FEELING

\

Poetry contributions are
wanted from MU students and
faculty for a book about hills,
scenes, and legends ol the
mountain area.
The book, "Anthology 1970,
Poetry from the Hills,• will be
published in February by MJIC
Publications and will include
poems by Jesse Stuart,Eugenia ·
Price, Howard Nemerov, Richard Eberhart. Carl Bode, Robert Bly, James Dickey, and
Hollis Summers.
Interested students and faculty members are asked to
send their manuscripts to William Plumley, assistant professor of English, Morris Harvey College, Charleston. Each
writer is allowed three contributions. Manuscripts will be
returned if a self-addressed
envelope is included. Thedeadline is Dec. 1.
So far no native students or
teachers have sent in any
poetry, and it ·is hoped that a
great deal of native material
can be used in the book. Three
prizes will be awarded. One
$100 and two $25.
*❖•••❖••»-==••:❖:::C:-::::::••••::.............................;

staff.

> ·.~

The book, edited by Plumley
will be available for pre-publication sale at $1.75, and will
sell for $2 after publication.
The anthology, to be listed
in Publisher's Weekly, is one
of four books to be Pllblished
this year by MHC Publicauons in con)mction with Morris Harvey College.
There will be space in the
book for a listing of patrons.

WMUL-TV to present .'J:: Dr. Novalc fills @

iiii

I scheduled ·f
·.

Poetry needed
for publication
By STEVE THOMPSON
Staff reporter

the Robe, men's honorary, co-

❖~ -
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Will you be financially able
to take advantage ol. that
big opportunity when -it
comes? Men with capi1al
are always in a unique
•position to make the most
ol. a business break and
life insurance can provide
that capital. I hope I'll
r.ve a chance to discuss
this valuable propert;r with
you

soon.

Connecticut
Mutual Ufe

VIRGINIA and INNKEEPER.
Y8111 anywhere. YOU be the

judge. Try a glass :,ourself.

Got a question about beer?
Ask Al Hann. Write to him
at The Little S"itzerland
Brewing Company, P.O. Box
405, H1D1tington. W. Va. 25708.

•••••••••••••••
LITTLE
SWITZERLAND
14th St. W.
and

1014 6th Ave.

Madison Ave.

Phone 522-7321

Huntington, W. Va.
Phone 523-7444

